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Abstract

Microprocessordesigntime and effort are getting im-
practical dueto the huge numberof simulationsthat need
to be done to evaluate various processorconfigurations
for various workloads. An early designstage methodol-
ogy could be usefulto efficiently cull huge designspaces
to identify regionsof interest to be further explored using
more accurate simulations. In such an early designstage
methodology, powerconsumptionshouldbeconsideredbe-
sidesperformance, sincepowerconsumptionis becominga
key designissuefor midrangeandhigh-endmicroprocessor
designs. In this paper, we proposeto usestatistical sim-
ulation as an early designstage methodology that consid-
ers bothperformanceandpower. We evaluatetheapplica-
bility and the accuracy of this methodology and we show
that statistical simulationis indeedcapableof identifying
a region of energy-efficient architectures. In addition, we
demonstrate that this methodology can be usedto explore
workloaddesignspacesin termsof power/performanceby
varyingprogramcharacteristicsthatarehard to varyusing
realprograms.

1 Intr oduction

Theefforts to designfuturemicroprocessorsareever in-
creasingasmicroprocessordesignsandworkloadsarebe-
comingmore andmore complex. This is reflectedin the
hugenumberof time-consumingsimulationsthatneedto be
runin orderto obtainacost-effectiveandhigh-performance
design. Indeed,numerousprocessorconfigurationsneed
to be evaluatedfor variousworkloads,which resultsin a
hugenumberof simulationsto be done. Note that each
of thesesimulationstakesseveral hoursfor completion(a
typical example: 12 hoursfor simulatingonesecondof a
real system). Exploring hugedesignspaceseven through
high-levelarchitecturalsimulationsis impracticalif not im-�
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possiblegiven time-to-market considerations.So, thereis
a needfor methodsto efficiently cull hugedesignspaces
in early designstages.Theseearly designstagemethods
shouldidentify regionsof interestthatcouldbefurtherex-
ploredin moredetail by moreaccuratearchitecturalsimu-
lations.

In additionto theneedfor earlydesignstagemethodolo-
giesfor modelingperformance,power consumptionis be-
coming a key designissuewhen designingmidrangeand
high-endmicroprocessors.This is due to the increased
packagingandcoolingcostfor morecomplex designs.Note
that it is importantthat power consumptionis considered
earlyin thedesigncyclesothatcomputerengineersarenot
confrontedwith unexpectedpower consumptionsin a late
designphase.Recentwork [3, 4, 7, 15] addressesthis is-
sueby integratingpower modelingtechniquesin architec-
tural simulators.In otherwords,power modelsof various
processorstructuresarecombinedwith countersthat mea-
surethe activity at the architecturallevel of eachof these
structuresto calculatethetotalpowerconsumptionof ami-
croprocessor. Unfortunately, becauseof the fact that these
powermodelingmethodologiesarebasedondetailedarchi-
tecturalsimulation,they equally suffer from long simula-
tion times.

In this paper, we addressthis issue by presenting
a methodology that incorporatespower modeling one
step earlier in the design cycle which allows us to
efficiently identify a region of interest with desirable
power/performancecharacteristics.The methodologypre-
sentedin this paperis basedon statisticalsimulation[8, 9,
12, 13]. In statisticalsimulation,a statisticalprofile or a
setof statisticalprogramcharacteristicsis extractedfrom a
programexecution,e.g., the instructionmix, the distribu-
tion of the dependency distancebetweeninstructions,etc.
This statisticalprofile is thenusedto generatea synthetic
trace that is subsequentlyfed into a trace-driven simula-
tor. In traditionalstatisticalsimulationmethodologies,the
trace-drivensimulatoronly yieldsperformancecharacteris-
tics. In thispaper, wehaveintegratedanarchitecturalpower
model,namelyWattch[4], into our trace-drivensimulator
so thatbothpower andperformancecharacteristicsarebe-



ing measured.We evaluatethe accuracy of this approach
by comparingpower andperformanceestimatesusingreal
andsynthetictracesandwe find that statisticalsimulation
is indeedcapableof identifyinga regionof energy-efficient
architectures.Note that identifying sucha region can be
doneefficiently sincestatisticalsimulationis a fast simu-
lation techniquedue to the fact that performancecharac-
teristicsquickly converge. In addition,we show that sta-
tistical simulationallows computerdesignersto investigate
the influenceand the interactionof several programchar-
acteristicsthat arehard to vary usingreal programs,such
asbranchpredictionaccuracy andcachemissrate,on both
performanceandenergy consumptionpercycle.

Hsieh and Pedram[11] presenteda comparabletech-
niqueto estimateperformanceandpower dissipationof a
microprocessor. However, the statisticalprofile presented
in [11] includescharacteristics,suchaspipeline stall rate
andIPC, thatmakearchitectureandworkloaddesignspace
explorationsimpossible.Themethodologypresentedin this
paperon the otherhand,makesarchitectureandworkload
designspaceexplorationsviableasis clearlydemonstrated
in this paper.

This paperis organizedas follows. In section2, we
presentthe statisticalsimulationmethodology. The basics
of architectural-levelpowermodelingandtheintegrationof
Wattch[4] in our statisticalsimulationtool aredetailedin
section3. Section4 discussesthe benchmarks,the out-
of-orderarchitecturemodeland the metricsused. In sec-
tion 5, we evaluatethe usefulnessof the statisticalsimu-
lation methodologyfor power/performancemodeling. In
section6, we investigatetherelationandtheinteractionbe-
tweenprogramcharacteristics—suchascachemissrateand
branchmispredictionrate—versusperformanceandenergy
consumptionper cycle. This is doneusing the statistical
simulationmethodology. Finally, we endwith somecon-
clusions.

2 Statistical Simulation

The statistical simulation methodology[9] works in
threesteps:statisticalprofiling, synthetictracegeneration
andtrace-drivensimulation.

2.1 Statistical Profiling

During thestatisticalprofiling step,a realprogramtrace
is analyzedby a microarchitecture-dependentprofiling tool
and a microarchitecture-independentprofiling tool. The
completeset of statisticscollectedduring statisticalpro-
filing is calleda statisticalprofile. The microarchitecture-
independentprofiling tool extractsstatisticsconcerningthe
instructionmix (we identify 19 instructionclassesaccord-
ing to their semanticsandthe numberof sourceregisters),

the ageof the input register instances(the numberof dy-
namic instructionsbetweenwriting andreadinga register
instance;measuredperinstructionclassandpersourcereg-
ister; 22 distributions in total) and the ageof memoryin-
stances.

The microarchitecture-dependent profiling tool extracts
statisticsconcerningthebranchandcachebehaviour of the
programtracefor a specificbranchpredictoranda specific
cacheorganization.Thebranchstatisticsarebranchpredic-
tion accuraciesperbranchclass(conditional,indirect,etc.).
The cache statisticsinclude two setsof distributions: the
D-cacheand the I-cachestatistics. The D-cachestatistics
containtwo probabilitiesfor a load operation,namelythe
probability that a load needsto accessthe L2 cache(L1
cachemiss) andmain memory(L2 cachemiss) to get its
data;idemfor storeoperationsandtheI-cachestatistics.

A statisticalprofilecanbecomputedfrom anactualtrace
but it is moreconvenientto computeit on-the-flyfrom ei-
theraninstrumentedfunctionalsimulator, or from aninstru-
mentedversionof thebenchmarkprogramrunningonareal
systemwhich eliminatesthe needto storehugetraces. A
secondnoteis thatalthoughcomputinga statisticalprofile
might takea longtime, it shouldbedoneonly oncefor each
benchmarkwith agiveninput. And sincestatisticalsimula-
tion is a fastanalysistechnique,computingastatisticalpro-
file will beworthwhile. A third importantnoteis thatmak-
ing a distinctionbetweenmicroarchitecture-dependentand
-independentcharacteristicsimplies that statisticalsimula-
tion cannotbeusedto studybranchpredictorsor cacheor-
ganizations;other microarchitecturalparametershowever,
like window size,issuewidth, instructionlatency, etc.can
bevariedfreely.

2.2 SyntheticTrace Generation

Onceastatisticalprofile is computed,asynthetictraceis
generatedby asynthetictracegeneratorusingthisstatistical
profile. This is doneà la Monte Carlo: a randomnumber
is generated,that will determinea programcharacteristic
usingacumulativedistribution function.

The generationof a synthetictraceitself works on an
operation-by-operationbasis. Considerthe generationof
operation� in thesyntheticinstructionstream:

1. Determinethe instructiontype using the instruction-
mix distribution. An approachfor generatingclusters
of instructiontypesis givenin [9].

2. For eachsourceoperand,determinetheoperationthat
createsthis register instanceusingthe ageof register
instancesdistribution. Noticethatwhena dependency
is createdin thisstep,wecannotassurethattheopera-
tion that is thecreatorof that registerinstance,is nei-
ther a storenor a conditionalbranchoperation1. The

1Relative jumps, indirect jumps and returnsdo not have destination



demandof syntacticalcorrectnessdoesnotallow usfor
assigninga destinationoperandto a storeanda condi-
tional branchinstruction. This problemis solved as
follows: look for anothercreatorinstructionuntil we
getonethat is not a storenor a conditionalbranch.If
after a certainmaximumnumberof trials still no de-
pendency is found that is not supposedlycreatedby
a storeor a conditionalbranchinstruction,thedepen-
dency is simplysquashed.

3. If instruction� is aloadoperation,usetheageof mem-
ory instancesdistribution to determinewhethera store
operation(beforeinstruction � in the trace)accesses
thesamememoryaddress.

4. If instruction � is a branch instruction, determine
whetherthebranchandits targetwill becorrectlypre-
dictedusingthebranchstatistics.

5. If instruction� is aloador astoreoperation,determine
whethertheloador storewill causeaL1 cachehit/miss
or L2 cachehit/missusingtheD-cachestatistics.

6. Determinewhetheror not instruction � will causean
I-cachehit/missat theL1 or L2 level.

2.3 Trace-drivensimulation

Thelastphaseof thestaticticalsimulationmethodis the
trace-drivensimulationof the synthetictracewhich yields
IPC (numberof instructionsretiredpercycle). In orderto
model resourcecontentiondue to instructionsalong mis-
speculatedcontrolflow paths,weapplythefollowing strat-
egy when a branchinstructionwas marked as misspecu-
lated by the synthetictracegenerator: inject instructions
into thesimulator(usingour synthetictracegenerator)and
mark them coming from a misspeculatedexecutionpath.
Whenthemisspeculatedbranchis executed,theinstructions
of themisspeculatedpatharesquashedandinstructionsare
fetchedfrom theright controlflow path.

Simulatingstatisticalcachebehaviour is doneasfollows.
In caseof anI-cachemiss,theprocessorstopsfetchingnew
instructionsaslong astheI-cacheis unresolved. In caseof
aD-cachemiss,theloadthatcausesanL1 or anL2 D-cache
misswill getanL2 D-cacheaccesstime or a mainmemory
accesstime assigned,respectively.

2.4 Simulation Speed

Our experimentsshowed that statistical simulation is
a fast simulation technique due to the statistical na-
ture of the technique. The standarddeviation on the
power/performancecharacteristicsis lessthan1%aftersim-
ulating1 million syntheticallygeneratedinstructionswhich
leadsto smallmarginsof erroron thedataproduced.

operandseither. However, we will not mentionthemfor theremainderof
thispaperalthoughwe take this into account.

3 Power Modeling

Several architectural-level power estimation models
havebeenproposedin lastfew years,e.g.,Wattch[4], Sim-
plePower [15], PowerTimer [3] and TEM � P� EST [7]. In
this study, we usedWattchasthe power estimationmodel
becauseof its public availability and its flexibility for ar-
chitecturaldesignspaceexplorations; the power models
included in Wattch are fully parameterizablewhich pro-
vides its high flexibility . Wattch alsoprovidesgood rela-
tive accuracy which is requiredfor doing architecturalde-
sign spaceexplorations. In addition,the power modelsin
Wattchcloselyresemblethe microarchitecturemodeledin
our simulatorwhich is importantfor the validity of the re-
sults,accordingto theanalysisdonein [10].

Wattch[4] calculatesthedynamicpowerconsumption�
of a processorunit (e.g.,functionalunit, I-cache,D-cache,
register file, clock distribution, etc.) using the following
formula: ���
	������� , where 	 , � , � and � arethe ca-
pacitance,thevoltage,the activity factor( ��������� ) and
thefrequency, respectively. � and � aretechnologydepen-
dent;in thisstudy, weassume��������� V, ����� �!� MHz and
a .35" m technology. Wattch estimatesthe capacitance	
basedon circuit andtransistorsizing models.The activity
factor � measureshow often clock ticks leadto switching
activity on average.In this study, we assumeda baseactiv-
ity factorof �$# � modelingrandomswitchingactivity, which
we believe is a reasonableapproximationin an early de-
signstage2. Theactivity factor � canbefurtherloweredby
clock-gatingunneededunits. In this study, we assumedan
aggressiveconditionalclockingschemein which thepower
estimateis linearly scaledfrom the maximumpower con-
sumptionwith port or unit usage;unusedunits dissipate
10% of their maximumpower. Measuringthe unit usage
is doneby insertingso calledactivity counters in the sim-
ulator that keeptrack of the numberof accessesper clock
cycle to thevariousunits.

For this study, we have integratedWattch in our trace-
driven simulatorby insertingthe Wattch activity counters
in our simulator. The architecturemodeledis basedon an
instructionwindow that servesas both reorderbuffer and
instructionqueue,as is donewith the registerupdateunit
(RUU) designof SimpleScalar’s sim-outorder [5] on
which Wattch is built. We also assume3 extra pipeline
stagesbetweenthe fetch andthe issuestage,asis donein
Wattch. In addition,our simulatoralsomodelsa load/store
queuethat is usedin our casefor dynamicmemorydisam-
biguation. GhiasiandGrunwald [10] evaluatedtwo archi-
tecturalpower modelsandconcludedthat the architecture

2An alternative approachwouldbeto useadistribution of thedataval-
uesproducedin a programexecutionfor generatingsyntheticdatavalues
in thesynthetictrace.Thesesyntheticallygenerateddatavaluescouldthen
beusedto measuretheswitchingactivity in variousstructures.



instructionlatencies integer(1), load(3), multiply (8), FP(4)
divide (18/31);fully pipelinedexceptdivide

branchpredictor 8-bit gshare(4KB), 4KB bi-modal,4KB meta
4-way 512-setsBTB, RAS 8 entries

caches 32KB DM L1 I$, 64KB 2WSAL1 D$,
256KB4WSA L2; 10/80cyclesto L2/mem

Table 1. Out-of-or der architecture .

modeledin thesimulatorshouldbethesameastheoneused
by thepower modelto producereliableresults.Theabove
discussionshows thatthis is thecasein this study.

4 Methodology

4.1 Benchmarks

In this studywe usedthe IBS benchmarksuite [14] to
evaluatestatisticalsimulationfor power/performancemod-
eling. The IBS traceswere generatedon a MIPS-based
DEC 3100systemrunningtheMach3.0 operatingsystem.
TheIBS tracesareknown to have a largerinstructionfoot-
print (dueto the inclusionof significantamountsof oper-
atingsystemactivity) andto stressthe memorysubsystem
morethanSPECintbenchmarksdo [14].

4.2 Out-of-order architecture

To validateour performancemodelingmethodology, we
assumedwide-issueout-of-ordersuperscalararchitectures.
The instructionwindow size is varied from 32 to 256 in-
structions;theissuewidth is variedfrom 4 to 12. Thefetch
bandwidthand the reorderbandwidthwere chosento be
thesameastheissuebandwidth.Dynamicmemorydisam-
biguationand selective re-executionto recover from mis-
speculatedloadsaremodeledin oursimulator. Moredetails
on thearchitecturessimulatedcanbefoundin Table1.

4.3 Metrics

To evaluatethe usefulnessof statisticalsimulation for
power/performancemodelingin an early designstage,we
use several metrics. First, we measurethe IPC predic-
tion error which is the relative error betweenthe IPC
by simulating the real trace and the IPC by simulating
a synthetic trace that was generatedusing the statistical
profile of the correspondingreal trace. A positive er-
ror meansan IPC overestimation.Analogously, we mea-
sure the power prediction error which is the relative er-
ror betweenthe averageenergy consumptionper cycle
of the real traceand its synthetic‘clone’ trace. Second,
we usetwo power/performancemetricsthat areuseful for
evaluatingthe power-performanceefficiency of midrange
andhigh-endmicroprocessordesigns[1], namelyCPI�&%

energy# cycle and CPI' % energy# cycle. The CPI�(%
energy# cycleis alsocalledtheenergy-delayproduct(EDP)
andgivesmoreemphasison performancethanthe CPI %
energy# cycle metric. The CPI' % energy# cycle or the
ED� P metric gives an even greateremphasison perfor-
mancewhich makesthis metricusefulfor high-endmicro-
processors[3].

5 Evaluation

Figures1 and2 show the performance(on the left) and
the power predictionerrors(on the right) for the various
benchmarksandfor variousarchitecturalconfigurations.In
Figure1, the window sizeis fixed to 128 instructionsand
theissuewidth is varied;in Figure2, variouswindow sizes
areconsideredfor a fixed8-issuewidth machine.Positive
errorsimply anIPCor poweroverestimationwhile negative
errorsimply underestimations.Thesegraphsshow that the
IPC predictionerror is generallysmallerthan15%andthe
powerpredictionerroris generallysmallerthan10%,which
is acceptablefor an early designstagemethodology. The
IPC predictionerrorsaregenerallyoverestimations.This is
dueto thefactthatlongcritical pathsin computerprograms
arebadlymodeledthroughaveragedependenciesleadingto
many shortcritical pathsduringsynthetictracegeneration.

Figures3 and4 show the two power/performancemet-
rics, namelythe EDP andED� P metrics,for both the real
trace(labeledas ‘real’ metric) andthe synthetictrace(la-
beledas‘estimated’metric). Figure3 shows the EDP and
theED� Pasafunctionof theissuewidth for anout-of-order
architecturewith a 128-entrywindow. Figure4 shows the
EDP and the ED� P as a function of the window size for
an 8-issuemachine.In bothfigures,the estimatedmetrics
are smallerthan the real metrics. This is due to the IPC
overestimations,seeFigures1 and2. Figures3 and4 show
thatstatisticalsimulationis capableof accuratelypredicting
theenergy-efficiency trend. An architectureis calledto be
energy-efficientwhentheEDPor theED� P metric is min-
imal in its designpoint. For example,the8-issuearchitec-
turewith an instructionwindow of 48 to 96 instructionsis
identified(by simulatingrealtraces)to bethemostenergy-
efficient architecturewhen consideringthe ED� P metric,
seethegraphontheright of Figure4. Statisticalsimulation,
identifiesan instructionwindow of 48 to 128 instructions
to be energy-efficient. In conclusion,thesegraphsshow
thatstatisticalsimulationis capableof identifying a region
of energy-efficient organizations. The region of interest
identifiedthroughstatisticalsimulationcanthenbe further
analyzedthroughmoreaccuratetrace-drivenor execution-
drivensimulationtechniquesbasedon realbenchmarks.
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Figure 1. IPC and power prediction error for a processor with a 128-entr y instruction windo w.
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Figure 2. IPC and power prediction error for an 8-issue processor .
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Figure 5. IPC (on the left) and energy consumption per cycle (on the right) as a function of I- and
D-cache miss rate for a 6-issue architecture with a 128-entr y windo w. The branc h prediction accurac y
was set to 95%. Note that ‘0.02-0.004’ means a 2% L1 miss rate and a 0.4% global L2 miss rate .

6 Energy behaviour vs.program characteris-
tics

Note that statistical simulation is maybe not the
most suitabletool for exploring the most energy-efficient
branch predictor or memory hierarchy. This is due to
the distinctionmadebetweenmicroarchitecture-dependent
andmicroarchitecture-independent characteristics,seesec-
tion 2. To evaluatetwo differentmemoryhierarchiesfor ex-
ample,cachemissrateshave to becomputedby simulating
the real tracefor both hierarchies.In this case,full blown
architecturalsimulationsusingrealbenchmarks(simulating
thearchitectureandthememoryhierarchysimultaneously),
althoughslower than simulatinga memoryhierarchyand
subsequentlydoinga statisticalsimulation,arelikely to be
moreappropriatedueto their higheraccuracy.

On the other hand, statisticalsimulation seemsto be

moresuitablefor investigatingtheenergy consumptionper
cycleandits interactionwith programcharacteristics.This
addressesthe questionwhere in the executionof a com-
puterprogrammostenergy is consumed.This is animpor-
tant issuefor techniquessuchasdynamicthermalmanage-
ment[2] anddynamicadaptationof hardwareresources[6].
Thesetechniquessearchat reducingthe energy consump-
tion percycle (e.g.,to control the temperatureof the chip)
without compromisingperformancetoo much. Statistical
simulationcombinedwith power modelinggivesanexcel-
lent opportunityto investigatethis relationsinceprogram
characteristicscanbevariedfreelyandindependently.

Figure5 exploresIPCandenergy percycleasafunction
of I- andD-cachemissratefor a 6-issuearchitecturewith
a 128-entrywindow. The branchpredictionaccuracy was
setto 95%—thegraphsfor otherbranchpredictionaccura-
ciesarevery similar. We did theseexperimentsbecauseit
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Figure 6. IPC and energy per cycle as a func-
tion of branc h prediction accurac y for a 6-
issue architecture with a 128-entr y windo w.
The diff erent points on each line correspond
to the branc h prediction accurac y: 80%, 90%,
95%, 98% and 100% from left to right, respec-
tivel y.

is unclearin advancehow energy per cycle will vary with
cachemiss rate. On the onehand,instructionthroughput
will belower with anincreasingcachemissrate.Thus,we
might expectanenergy percycle reductionwith increasing
cachemissrates. On the otherhand,a highercachemiss
rateresultsin moreaccessesto higher levels in the mem-
ory hierarchy3 whichmight leadto higherenergy consump-
tionssincelargermemorystructuresconsumemoreenergy
per accessthan smallermemorystructures. Therefore,it
is unclearif highercachemissrateswill result in a higher
or lower energy consumptionper cycle. The dataof Fig-
ure 5 reveal that generallyenergy consumptionper cycle

3Note that only on-chipmemories,i.e., L1 andL2 caches,aremod-
eledin Wattch;energy consumptiondueto mainmemoryaccessesis not
consideredhere.

decreaseswith increasingmissrates.For low levelsof ILP
(or high I-cachemissrates)however, the energy per cycle
slightly increases(not visible on thegraph)with increasing
D-cachemissrates. From theseexperiments,we cancon-
cludethat the impacton theenergy consumptionpercycle
of the reductionin pipelinethroughputis moresignificant
thanthe increasein activity per cycle in the memoryhier-
archywith increasingcachemissrates.Noteagainthatthis
conclusionis only true as far as the on-chip energy con-
sumptionis concernedsince(off-chip) memorypowercon-
sumptionis not modeledin Wattch.

In the next set of experiments,we focus on the influ-
enceof branchmispredictionson the energy consumption
percycle. Figure6 quantifiesthe impactof branchpredic-
tion accuracy andcachemissrateson IPC andenergy per
cycle. Severalconfigurationswereconsideredwith varying
cachemissrates,seethe legendof Figure6. Thedifferent
pointson eachline correspondto differentbranchpredic-
tion accuracies:80%,90%,95%,98%and100%from left
to right, respectively. This figure revealsan interestingre-
sult, namelythat energy per cycle is positively correlated
with branchpredictionaccuracy for low cachemiss rates.
For high cachemiss rateson the other hand,energy per
cycle is negatively correlatedwith branchpredictionaccu-
racy. This canbeexplainedasfollows,seeFigure7. When
a branchmispredictionoccurs,a significantpart of the in-
structionwindow needsto besquashedandrefilledwith in-
structionsfrom the correctcontrol flow path. While refill-
ing the instructionwindow, the fetch activity is increased
comparedto thesteadystatesituationwithout branchmis-
predictions.Theinstructionexecutionactivity on theother
handis decreasedsincefewer instructionsresidein the in-
structionwindow. As a result,thereis anincreasedactivity
in the front endof the pipelineanda decreasedactivity in
thebackendwhile recoveringfrom abranchmisprediction.
In the caseof high cachemissrates(andthuslow average
IPC),seeFigure7 on theleft, theincreasein activity in the
front endis larger thanthe decreasein thebackend. As a



net result,theenergy consumptionpercycle will be larger
while recoveringfrom a branchmisprediction.So, theen-
ergy consumptionper cycle increaseswith an increasing
numberof branchmispredictions.In otherwords,energy
consumptionper cycle decreaseswith higher branchpre-
diction accuracies,seeFigure6. In caseof low cachemiss
rates(and thus high averageIPC) on the other hand,see
Figure 7 on the right, the increasein activity in the front
endis smallerthanthedecreasein thebackendwith a net
decreaseas result. So, the energy consumptionper cycle
increaseswith higherbranchpredictionaccuracies,seeFig-
ure6.

Next to providing insightsin thepower/performancebe-
haviour of computerprograms,this kind of experiments
couldbeusefulfor identifyingnew microarchitecturaltech-
niquesthat reducetheenergy percycle consumptionwith-
out sacrifyingperformance.For example,seeFigure6, in-
creasingthe branchpredictionaccuracy in a programwith
high averagecachemissratesleadsto anIPC increaseand
anenergy percycledecrease.

7 Conclusion

In currentmicroprocessordesigns,detailedperformance
evaluation and (only recently) power modeling are done
througharchitecturalsimulations.Unfortunately, architec-
tural simulationshave an importantdrawbackthat they are
impracticaldueto thehugenumberof simulationsthatneed
to be donefor evaluatingvariousprocessorconfigurations
for variousworkloads. In this paper, we proposeto incor-
poratepowermodelingin thestatisticalsimulationmethod-
ology, a fastsimulationtechniquepreviously only consid-
eredfor performanceevaluation.This methodologyallows
computerdesignersto efficiently identify a region of inter-
estwith desirablepower/performancecharacteristicsin an
earlydesignstage.This regioncanthenbefurtheranalyzed
throughmoreaccuratesimulationsusingreal benchmarks.
In thispaper, wehaveevaluatedtheaccuracy andtheappli-
cability of this methodologyandwe have foundthatstatis-
tical simulationis indeedcapableof identifying a regionof
energy-efficient architectures.In addition,we have inves-
tigatedtheinteractionbetweenprogramcharacteristicsand
power/performanceusingstatisticalsimulation.
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